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1 Executive Summary
Energy storage is a key distributed energy resource (“DER”) with the potential to support the goals of the Public
Service Commission’s (“Commission”) Reforming the Energy Vision (“REV”) initiative 1 through its ability to improve the
overall efficiency of the bulk power system, while also providing benefits to customers and the utility’s distribution
system. Governor Cuomo has expressed his support for energy storage with an overall vision of deploying 1500MW of
energy storage throughout the state of New York by 2025.
Orange and Rockland Utilities, Inc. (“O&R” or the “Company”) will collaborate with Tesla on an Innovative Storage
Business Model Demonstration Project (the “Project”) to exhibit an energy storage model that has the potential to
realize the unique attributes of energy storage and enable its wide-scale deployment. The Project will test the
hypothesis that batteries can provide a range of services across multiple value streams by maximizing storage utilization,
and will develop a business model that allows for the sharing of costs and benefits across multiple stakeholders (e.g.,
grid benefits for utilities and reduced demand charges for customers). Furthermore, the Project will develop and test
methods to mitigate storage implementation barriers, in order to support the acceleration of wide-spread storage
deployment in New York.
The Project will consist of a 4MW/8MWh portfolio of aggregated batteries. Individual battery sites will be located
both behind-the-meter (“BTM”) of commercial and industrial (“C&I”) customers and co-located with front-of-the-meter
(“FTM”) distribution-connected remote solar projects in O&R’s service territory. All battery installations will be
developed, designed, installed, operated, and maintained by Tesla.
O&R will retain the primary dispatch rights and operational priority of the entire portfolio of aggregated batteries
through a contract with Tesla for energy storage grid services. In addition to providing transmission and distribution
(“T&D”) benefits, batteries deployed BTM at C&I customer sites will reduce the host’s demand charges. Tesla will work
with O&R to develop innovative, multi-use operational strategies to balance dispatch among various stakeholder groups.
These strategies will be guided by algorithms and protocols designed to deliver optimal dispatch for the aggregated
portfolio, maximizing the portfolio value among customers, the distribution grid, and third-party vendor. Under this
business model, the flexible operating characteristics of distributed energy storage will be employed to obtain the
highest value use of the resource at any point in time.

2 Demonstration Design
The Project seeks to demonstrate that energy storage can provide increased value to a variety of stakeholders by
participating in multiple value streams. Through a multi-use model, a single energy storage asset can provide value to
customers, the utility, and developers. As described in the following sections, this model will increase the asset
utilization to take full advantage of the asset’s potential and improve economics to expand market size.
Maximizing the value of customer-sited BTM batteries and FTM remote solar plus storage resources through
multiple value streams may result in a larger market opportunity for energy storage. If it is proven that BTM and remote
solar plus storage systems can be reliably dispatched to provide multiple services (e.g., distribution deferral, demand
charge management, and wholesale revenues), then more energy storage has greater potential for deployment by thirdparties due to the increased revenue potential. As a result of optimal storage dispatch and aggregated distributed
assets, upfront costs may be reduced and utility investors may benefit based on the ability of the Distribution System
1
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Provider (“DSP”) to monetize savings from avoided or deferred infrastructure upgrades. Finally, operational data and
lessons learned from this project may be used to inform the development of wholesale market rules which extract
greater value from energy storage, and distributed energy resources, more broadly.
Due to the dynamic energy environment and policy advances anticipated over the demonstration period, the
project team expects to make operational adjustments to optimize the value of the aggregation. Advances and
corresponding adjustments will be highlighted and reported to the Commission during the quarterly reporting process,
as discussed in Section 5 of this Project Implementation Plan.

2.1 Test Population
The Project will test two similar, but distinct, battery deployments:
1) a 2MW/4MWh BTM portfolio sited at C&I host customer locations; and
2) a 2MW/4MWh FTM portfolio co-located with remote solar site(s).
Both deployments seek to demonstrate that the allocation of costs and benefits of energy storage to multiple
stakeholders will reduce the barriers that are currently associated with energy storage. The Project seeks to
demonstrate a viable business model in which all parties may receive net benefits. Additional detail on each deployment
is provided below. Tesla will own the assets and the costs of the total installation will be shared across the utility, host
customers and Tesla.

2.1.1 BTM C&I Customers
The BTM portfolio will consist of approximately 2 through 8 sites. Each site is anticipated to consist of a 250 kW
through 500 kW battery system with 2 to 4 hours of discharge capacity. This segment of the Project seeks to
demonstrate BTM deployments can provide demand charge reduction to the host customers, grid services to O&R, and
ancillary services to the New York Independent System Operator (“NYISO”) wholesale market. Host customers may be
able to achieve demand charge savings at a lower system cost than would be available if the battery were used only in a
single-use application. O&R will partner with Tesla to identify and select C&I customers who are able to host a storage
installation for this demonstration and have the following attributes:
•
•

The customer pays high demand charges which are driven by a load profile with periods of concentrated high load
(relatively low load factor); and
The customer is located on a circuit where load reduction would provide maximum value to the distribution grid.

The Project will leverage Tesla’s active sales pipeline for BTM and remote projects to expedite customer
acquisition in locations that provide greater system value. O&R will guide Tesla to finding locations well-suited for
batteries to maximize T&D and host benefits.

2.1.2 FTM Remote Solar plus Storage Sites
The second segment of the Project will consist of 1 to 2 sites that seek to demonstrate the economic value of,
and operational challenges associated with, integrated solar plus energy storage. Tesla will construct and own an
aggregated total of 2MW/4MWh of battery storage paired with solar. The batteries will charge mostly from the solar
energy generated by the co-located solar generating system during the Investment Tax Credit (“ITC”) recapture
period of the first five years. The ITC applies to storage charged from solar and the storage credit is limited by the
percentage of renewable input. The ITC provides an economic benefit to co-locating solar with storage, which will be
used to offset the costs of the overall solar plus storage system. The assets will provide grid services as the first
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priority and participate in w holesa le markets during other t imes w hen it is not needed by the utility. As w ith all valuestacking projects, optimization and coordination across stakeholders w ill be critical to the success of the Project.

2.2 Project Plan
O&R in partnership w ith Tesla will implement the Project in three phases. Within each phase are associated tasks
and activit ies, w hich will be tracked and managed by the project management team and reported to the Commission
and Department of Public Service staff ("Staff"). Please see Table 2.2 below for a summary of the overall plan.
Table 2.2: Project Phases

Phase
Timing
Objective

1

z

10-16 months
Customer Adoption /
Site Selection

8-10 months
Operational Control and Dispatch

3
24-36 months
Wholesa le Market Participation

The Project' s work plan and budget are part of this living document. Start and end periods of each task and
activity may occur earlier or later in the schedu le due to various inputs and risks which include, but are not limited to,
customer feedback, customer participation, and systems integration . The key milestones for this Project align with the
completion of each phase, meeting the checkpoints within the stage and demonstrating phase success. O&R, together
with Tesla, will monitor progress and mi lestones through various checkpoints, and will report to the Commission
quarterly. Reporting will conform to the Commission's direction and Section 5 of this Project Implementation Plan,
Reporting Expectations. For additional details regarding timing of phases and sub-tasks, please see Appendix 1.

2-2-1 Phase 1 - Customer Adoption and Site Selection
Phase 1 will focus on C&I host customer adoption and site selection for the solar plus storage deployment, along
with construction and commissioning of the assets. Phase 1 will last approximately 10-16 months, and will partially
overlap w ith the tail-end of scoping and contracting efforts. Coordination between Tesla' s and O&R' s planning,
engineering, and customer teams is crit ical for Phase 1 success. For the BTM applications, key activit ies include financ ia l
and operational analysis to identify potential host C&I customers, and engaging and contracting with the customer. For
the FTM application(s ), key activities include financ ial and operationa l analysis to identify high potential solar plus
storage s ites, land acquisit ion and permitting. For both BTM and FTM applications, Phase 1 will conclude with design,
engineering, permitting, procurement, construction, interconnection, and commissioning of the assets. The project team
expects initial assets to come online 6-9 months from contract execution.

2-2-2 Phase 2 - Operational Control and Dispatch
Phase 2 will focus on testing and optimizing operational control and dispatch of the BTM and FTM assets. Phase 2
will last approximately 8-10 months, and will partia lly overlap with interconnection and commissioning activities during
Phase 1. Specific activit ies include gathering operationa l data, testing communications and monitoring, setting
operationa l parameters, rolling-out dispatch procedures and processes, and training O&R personnel on Tesla's Grid Logic
software. Gridlogic is Tesla's proprietary software, w hich will allow O&R operators to communicate and coordinate daily
dispatch, and monitor operationa l performance of the energy storage assets. Finally, Phase 2 will conclude with a risk
assessment, which will be leveraged heading into Phase 3.

2_2-3 Phase 3 - Wholesale Market Participation
5
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Phase 3 will focus on participating in t he NYISO's w holesa le m arketplace and optimizing t he m ulti-use operational
model. Phase 3 w ill begin once the BTM and FTM assets are commissioned, and w ill last 24-36 months. Key act ivities
include registering for NYISO part icipation, deploying proced ures and processes for bidding into the w holesale market,
and optimizing dispatch to achieve value across t he w holesa le, demand charge, and infrastructu re deferra l value
streams. A crit ical component of Phase 3 is cont inuous assessment of applicable w holesale programs and products to
provide maxim um value. Because storage-relat ed policies and market opportunit ies are evolving, t he project t eam w ill
identify and adjust to future opport unit ies.

2.3 Test Statements
This Project Im plementation Plan out lines t he hypotheses being test ed as t hey pertain t o BTM and FTM
deploym ents. The main hypotheses being tested is t hat optimization and increased ut il ization of both deployments may
lead to st acked value streams for mult iple st akeholders (e.g. grid benefits for utilit ies, reduced demand charges for C&I
cust omers, and w holesale revenues for utilit ies and t hird-part y part ners). Additional hypotheses to be test ed are outlined
in Table 2.3, below .

Table 2.3: Test Statements
Test Statement

Hypothesis

1) We Believe ... C&I

lf... w e can identify host C&I customers w ho have high, concentrated load, and are

customers w ill rea lize

int erested in part nering in the project .. .

demand charge
reduct ion benefits from
hosting a battery energy

And lf... w e can install and commission at least t w o (2) BTM systems at C&I host
customers, nine (9) months after contract execution ...

storage system

Then ... customers can realize demand charge savings during the Demonst ration Period

("BESS").

(Years 1 th rough 3).

2) We Believe ...BESS assets
can be used to provide

lf.. .the asset(s) can be dispatched to relieve a distribution system constraint, or
respond t o a contingency event ...

the Ut ility with
distribut io n deferral
benefits.

3)

W e Believe... BESS

Then... O&R w ill realize distribution deferral benefits during the Demonstrat ion Period
(Years 1 th rough 3).

lf...the BESS can be dispatched into the w ho lesale markets ...

assets w ill realize
w holesale market and
plat form service
revenues ("PSRs") .

Then ... in t he near term, t he FTM assets can participate in t he NYISO's Energy Limit ed
Resource program, and t he BTM assets can part icipate in the Day Ahead Demand
Response Program, Demand Sided Ancillary Services Program, and Special Case
Resource Program to generate revenues .. .
A nd Then ... in t he long t erm, t he project team w ill regularly assess market
opportu nities, and adjust registrat ion and operational approaches to part icipate in
evolving and emerging NYISO market products and programs .. .
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And lf ...O&R establishes a scheduling coordinator function ...
The n ...this will enable O&R to earn PSRs, and ult imately transition into a DSP.
4) We Believe ...BESS
assets can be operated

lf...the Utility can identify and communicate distribution system constra ints and needs,
and bid into the wholesale market...

to d rive benefits for a ll
three participating

And IL.Tesla can optim ize operat ional dispatch using Tesla's proprietary Grid l ogic and
optim ization mode ling softwa re ...

stakeholders.

The n ...t he asset(s ) w ill be dispatched to increase utilization, re lative to single use-case
deployments, and a ll stakeholder grou ps will realize meaningful net benefits, as
defined in Test Statements 1 to 3, o ver t he Demonst ration Period (Years 1 t hrough 3).

2.4 Test Scenarios
This Project will test multiple scenarios across each of t he implementation phases. Each phase will address
unique REV demonst ration principles. Due t o t he dynamic energy environment and policy advances anticipated over the
demonstration period, adjustments to the scenarios a re expected. Changes w ill be highlighted and reported to the
Commission during the quarterly reporting process. Test scenarios are out lined in Table 2.4, belo w.
Table 2.4 Test Sce narios
Scenario

Description

Host BTM C&I

This test will support the hypothesis in Test Statement 1 and will t a ke place d uring Phase 1. O&R

Cust o m e r Test

and Tesla will collaborate t o partner with approximately 2 to 8 C&I cust omers to develop a BESS
portfolio of 2MW/ 4MWh.
During t he Cust omer Engagement task wit hin Phase 1, O&R will identify high-potentia l C&I host
cust omers w hose (1) load is driven by periods of concentrated high load ("peaky"), (2) load is
great e r than 250 kW, (3) load is coincident wit h t he local distribut ion circuit peak, and (4) load is
coincident with local a rea peak.
Using C&I cust omer load data, Tesla w ill analyze opportunities for demand charge reduct ion. If
the opportunity exists, Tesla will notify O&R of its int ent to engage specific C&I customer and
engage customers to assess interest in reviewing an agreement.
The target for this test will be to agree to terms with at least 2 C&I host customers t o s ite BESS at
their locations. Two sub-goals within t his test include (1) maint ain size diversity of BESS fo r
procurement purposes, and (2) maintain ove ra ll BTM portfolio size of 2MW/ 4MWh to support
operational comparison w ith FTM portfolio of s imila r size. Recognizing the importance of
cust omer acquisit ion, O&R and Tesla will work closely to expedite t he customer part nership
process.
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Optimization /
Dispatch Test

This scenario will support the hypothesis in Test Statements 2 and 3 and will take place during
Phase 2. This test will demonstrate the technical capability of the assets, both individually and in
aggregate and will aim to provide visibility, dynamic control, and reliable response to the
Company for identified use cases for a designated operational period. This phase will also lay out
a process through which O&R and Tesla will work together to efficiently monitor and control the
assets.
This phase will test if distributed energy storage assets can respond to market and/or
operational dispatch signals in near real-time to provide a suite of distribution and bulk grid
services that may include energy, ramping, dynamic capacity, and reactive power support,
depending on the needs of the local or bulk grid at a given time. This will test the system
control through communications protocols. The dispatch will simulate the way a future DSP
would operate or trigger the dispatch of storage assets throughout its network.
• Tesla and O&R will coordinate so that locations chosen for the Project will provide T&D
benefits while still providing demand charge reduction to BTM customers. The Project will lay
out a framework for an enhanced communication mechanism between a third-party developer
(Tesla) and the utility (O&R).
• O&R will coordinate with Tesla to operate and dispatch the storage units for grid benefits
purposes and identify any operational constraints.

Wholesale
Market Test

This scenario will support the hypotheses in Test Statement 3, and will take place during Phase 3,
when the team will use lessons learned from the technical demonstration to develop fully
integrated NYISO market operations that will test the viability of stacked value streams to serve
all stakeholders in an optimal protocol.
Phase 3 will assess the potential of bidding into wholesale markets under various NYISO
market products. In addition, the magnitude of the wholesale revenues based on dispatch
methodologies will be determined, and the viability of whether the multiple services result in
a positive net revenue stream will be determined.
• O&R and Tesla will quantify the earning potential of the storage from each of the wholesale
market products.
• O&R and Tesla will analyze how these earnings will help to offset the overall cost of the battery
storage services for future iterations of this business model.
• O&R and Tesla will track variance in forecasted and actual revenues for BTM and FTM
deployments.
For the FTM portfolio, the assets will primarily charge from solar and recoup the Investment Tax
Credit, and will participate in the following NYISO programs:
• Capacity – Energy Limited Resource (“ELR”).
For the BTM portfolio, the assets will participate in the following NYISO programs:
• Capacity – Special Case Resource (“SCR”);
• Ancillary Services – Demand Side Ancillary Services Program (“DSASP”); and
8
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•

Energy - Day Ahead Demand Response Program ("DAD RP").

Over the course of the project, wholesale markets wi ll evolve, and the role of energy storage
in the marketplace w ill likely expand. As this happens, t he project team will adjust t he
optimizat ion model accordingly and may participate in additiona l models, not listed above.

2.5 Project Checkpoints
Scenario

Description

Dem onstration

M easure: Fina lize agreements, partner w it h host C&I customers and complete sit ing, and

Planning, Site

complete design and construction.

Selection, and

When:

Design (Phase 0-1)

•
•

Finalize agreement bet ween O&R and Tesla by end of Phase 0 .
Ident ify and partner wit h C&I host customers, site FTM assets, and design and construction
w ill be complet e by the midpoints of Phase 1.

How:

•

Tesla and O&R w ill have bi-weekly meetings to discuss design, construction, and
commissioning until the full portfolio has achieved commercial operation.

Expected Target:

•

O&R-Tesla agreement(s) to be finalized within 2 mont hs of Project Implementation Plan
submission.

•

Engineering design, and identification and partnership w ith BTM C&I cust omers are to be
completed w it hin 6 months from completion of Phase 0.

Impact:

•

Inability to identify and/or partner with host C&I customers will prove hypothesis 1 to be
untrue.

•

Inability to execute Phase 0-1 tasks in a t imely and cost-effective manner w ill challenge the
practicalit y of scaling t his model.

Mitigat ions:

•

O&R and Tesla may expand t he C&I cust omer candidat e pool who are willing to partner
w it h O&R and Tesla to host t he demonstration project.

•
•

Tesla wi ll continually eva luate progress to identify issues in advance .
Tesla and O&R may engage authorities having j urisdiction ("AHJ") in O&R territory to
su pport and make changes for permitting approvals.

Operational

Measure: Monitoring and control of the portfolio of batteries both individually and in aggregat e

Control and

as they part icipate in multiple value streams.

Dispatch (Phase 2)

When: Midpoint of Phase 2.
How: Dispatch performance metrics to be reported in quarterly Commission reports.
Expected Target:
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•
•
•

Phase 1 Start: O&R will identify potential BTM customers and potential O&R load areas that
may be suitable for FTM energy storage deployment; Tesla w ill reach out to proposed BTM
cust omers and st art initial cust omer acquisit ion discussions.
Phase 2 Start: Tesla w ill acquire BTM customers as per guidance provided by O&R .

Phase 2 M iddle:_Tesla successfully deploys aggregation to provide local
services/optimization and support grid needs.
Phase 3 End: Tesla and O&R continues t o work t ogether in order to dispat ch aggregation for
grid services and incorporates lessons learned to improve operat ional efficiency.
Impact:

•
•

Inability to use BESS asset s to reduce C&I host customer demand charges w ill prove
hypothesis 1 to be untrue.

•

Inability to leverage BESS assets for distribution needs w ill prove hypothesis 2 to be untrue .

Mitigat ions:

•
•

Tesla wi ll continually eva luate progress to identify any issues in advance .
O&R and Tesla w ill meet on a bi-weekly basis to assess progress, identify hurdles, and
adjust the project plan, as needed.

Wholesale Market

Measure: Earn revenues through NYISO w holesale participation.

Participation

When: Midpoint of Phase 3.

(Phase 3)

How: Gather and analyze settlement data from CECONY Energy Management group.
Expected Target:

•

Phase 2 End: Confirm registration and ability t o participate in NYISO w holesale
marketplace.

•

Phase 3 M idpoint : Abil ity of scheduling coordinator to dispatch in accordance w it h various
competit ive market participat ion models.

Impact:

•

If assets are unable to realize wholesale revenues, hypot hesis 3 may not hold true .

Mitigat ions:

•

O&R has engaged w ith the NYSIO, Tesla, and relevant internal resources to identify
applicable wholesale market participation models.

•

O&R has begun coordinating internally so that processes and resou rces are available to
perform operational checks, and to bid Project assets int o t he wholesa le marketplace.

•

As NYISO participation models evolve, O&R and Tesla will adjust the optimization model
accordingly.

2.6 Project Metrics
2-6-1 Primary M etrics
Project success w ill be measured using t he t hree metrics set forth in Table 2.6.1, below. These metrics will be
measured and calculated as described in the table and reported t o the Commission on a quarterly basis.
Table 2.6.1- Primary Metrics
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C&I

Phase 2

•

Customer

Description : To assess the abilit y of BESS assets to operate to reduce host customer' s
demand charge.

Demand

•

Charge

Calculation:

Demand Charge Reduction
= (Demand Charge) * (Peak Demand before Storage
- Peak Demand After Storage)

Reduction
•

in demand charge savings during the Demonstration

Target:

Period (Years 1 through 3)
Distribution

Phase 2

•

System

Description : To assess the abilit y of BESS assets to operate to meet distribution
system needs.

Benefit

•

Calculation:

Distribution System Benefit
= BESS Capacity* [(Marginal T Cost* (T Coincidence Factor)
+ (Marginal D Cost)* (D Coincedence Factor) ]
•

in distribution deferral benefits during the

Target:

Demonstration Period (Years 1 through 3).
Wholesale

Phase 3

•

Description: To assess the abil ity of the Scheduling Coordinator to coordinate

Market

dispatching and bidding, and the ability of the system to participate in the NYISO

Revenue

w holesale marketplace .
•

Calculation: Sum of various revenue streams.

•

Targets:

FTM :

in revenue from the NYISO's ELR program during the

Demonstration Period (Years 1 through 3), and
-

BTM:

in revenue from NYISO's DSASP, DADRP, and SCR

program during the Demonstration Period (Years 1 through 3).
Capacity

Phase 3

Factor

•

Description: To assess utilization of the overa ll BESS.

•
•

Calculation: Capacity Factor = - . ------

.

.

Actual Output

Maximum Output

Target: Project team currently developing utilization targets based on performance

of operational single-use case deployments.

2.6.2 Secondary Metrics
The Project Team w ill monitor secondary metrics as addit ional indicators of project success. Secondary metrics
w ill be used as supporting evidence to gain addit ional insight into project performance.
Table 2.6.2 - Secondary Metrics

Sacandarv Metric

Daaatatlon

Host BTM C&I Customer Test Metrics
C&I Host Customer
Description: To assess the pool of candidate customers w ithin the Utility's service territory .
Potential
Calculation: This metric will be measured by counting the number of C&I customers w ho

•
•

meet the following criteria: (a) load > 250kW, (b) load is coincident w ith local circuit peak,
(c) loca l circuit peak has a system need, and (d) load is Peaky. These customers w ill be called
" Potential Customers."
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C&I Host Customer
Interest

•
•

C&I Host Customer
Interest Rate
Opportunity for
Demand Charge
Reduction

Opportunity for
Demand Charge
Reduction
C&I Customer
Commitment

•
•
•

Description: To assess customer interest in sit ing BESS and partnering w ith developer and
Utility.
Calculation: Number of customers w ho provide consent to share usage data w it h thirdparty. These cust omers will be called " Interested Customers."
Description: To assess customer interest in sit ing BESS and partnering w ith developer and
Utility.
Calculation: (Number of Interested Customers)/ (Number of Pot ential Custom ers).
Description: To assess the opportunit y for using a battery to drive C&I dem and charge
reduct ion.

•

Calculation: Number of Interested Host C&I Customers, w hose load profile is such t hat a
battery w ould be econom ically feasible to reduce t he customer' s demand charge. These
custom ers w ill be called " Priority Cust omers."

•

Description: To assess the opportunity for using a battery to drive C&I dem and charge
reduct ion.

•
•

Calculation: (Number of Priorit y Customers)/ (Number of Interested Cust omers) .

•

Description: To assess the commitment of Priorit y Customers to sign an agreement w ith
Tesla t o host a BESS. These w ill be called " Committed Cust omers."
Calculation: (Number of Comm itted Cust omers)/ (Number of Priorit y Cust omers).

Operational/ Dispatch Test Metrics
Utilization
Utilization
Reliability

Distribution Usage
C&I Customer
Usage
Response Time

•
•
•
•
•
•

Description: To assess utilizat ion of BESS assets .
Calculation: (BESS operational t ime)/ (total time).

•
•
•
•
•

Description: To assess BESS usage for distribution deferral needs.
Calculation: # of t imes BESS is called upon for distribution needs.
Description: To assess BESS usage for C&I customer demand charge reductio n needs .
Calculation: # of t imes BESS is called upon for C&I customer needs.

•

Description: To assess utilizat ion of BESS assets .
Calculation: # of days BESS is called upon.
Description: To t est system ability to respond to operational needs, w hen called upon .
Calculation: (# of t imes system is called upon, and responds)/(# of times system is called
upon).

Description: To assess understand lag betw een O&R providing Tesla w it h requested near
rea l-t ime operational change, and w hen the operational change is actually made.
Calculation: (Time change is made -Time change is operationa l change is made) - (Tim e
O&R Requests Operational Change).

3 Project Structure and Governance
3.1 Project Team
The Project is a part nership bet w een O&R and Tesla. Each partner w ill provide key skillsets and be re sponsible
for certain Project f unctions in order to execute a successful demonstration project. O&R w ill maintain overall
responsibility for Project execut ion; Tesla is a key contributing partner. The high-level Project team makeu p and
alignm ent are depicted in Figure 3.1.1.
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Figure 3.1.1: Team Leadership/ Organization

O&R w ill facilitate interaction w ith its existing commercial customers and apply the skillsets of its team aligned with
its roles and knowledgebase as a utility. O&R w ill guide Tesla to O&R' s customers w ith load profi les that are well-suited
for the services that battery technology can provide while also providing load relief to the grid. O&R's Project Manager
w ill have overall responsibility for the success of the Project and w ill plan, coordinate, and manage activit ies for the scope
and duration of the demonstration. Utility and Partner skillsets are outlined in Table 3.1.2, below.

Table 3.1.2: Utility and Partner Skillsets

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Program Management
Marketing
o Initial co-ordination w ith possible BTM customers
Local Distribution Expertise
Technology Engineering
Customer data (i.e. peak loading)
Lega l
NYISO Market Expertise

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sa les and Marketing
Project Management
Channel Operations
Engineering
Solar and Storage Technology
Operations and Maintenance
Systems Integration
Software Communication and Controls
Project Finance
Contracting/Financing
Customer Relationship, Offer, and Service

Tesla develops, finances, designs, installs, operates, and maintains solar PV and energy storage in residential,
commercial, remote net metered, and utility settings. It has a proven history partnering w ith utilit ies around the country
in expanding DER awareness and introducing DERs into the grid. Tesla will provide its skills and knowledge in solar PV and
energy storage, matching its product to the market and ability to engage customers. Tesla's Business and Relationship
Lead w ill have overall responsibilit y to coordinate and align its efforts w ithin this Project Implementation Plan.

3.2 Project Staffing
O&R has assembled a REV demonstration program team within its Utility of the Future department dedicated to
identifying, developing, and implementing new projects related to REV. From this team a Project Manager has been
identified to lead the Project. In addition, O&R w ill prov ide the necessary internal and external resource s in key areas
(e.g., marketing, information resources, legal, procurement, and engineering) to augment and support demonstration
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activities and objectives. O&R's team members are listed in Table 3.2.1 along w ith t heir functional areas and current
duty t it les.
Tabl e 3.2.1: O&R's Project Team

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Brian Picariello
MD Sakib
Jeff Peifer
Roberta Scerbo
Kevin Hernandez

•
•
•
•
•

Project Manager
Section Manager
Project Manager
Director
Scott Madden

Utilit y of t he
Utilit y of t he
Utilit y of t he
Utilit y of t he

Fut ure
Fut ure
Fut ure
Fut ure

Consultant

Tesla is a committed part ner for the Project , and w ill assign a Project Manager w ho w ill lead t he management and
integration of Tesla' s act ivit ies int o the overall Project scope and plan. In addition, Tesla w ill provide the Company w ith
functional expertise (e.g., product m arketing, operat ions and maintenance, and engineering and design) to execute
demonstration tasks and activities. A list of Tesla's team members, along w ith a description of t heir t it les and fu nctional
areas can be found in Table 3.2.2, below .
Table 3.2.2: Tesla's Project Team

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nick Walsh
Carlos Gonzalez
Anastasia Beckett
Maud Texier
Julia Collignon
Annie Young
Rohan Ma

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project Manager
Senior Manager
Sr. Manager, Customer Operations
Senior Manager, Industrial Product M anager
Director, Operations
Manager, Project Design and Engineering
Sr. Manager, Economic and Market
Optimization

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Team and Project Lead
Grid Services
Sales
Product Management
Design Engineering
Project Design and Engineering
Opt imization, Communicat ions and
Dispatch

3.3 Roles and Responsibilities
The Project t eam has developed a w ork plan, see Appendix 1, w ith specific tasks and activities aligned to the
Project t imeline and overa ll success. The breakdow n of roles and responsibilit ies is provided in t his section.

3.3.1 Phase O- Demonstration Planning
The init ial stages of the demonstrat ion w il l be focused on obtaining implementation approval from Staff and
finalizing t he agreements betw een O&R and Tesla.
Table 3.3.1: Phase O- Demonstration Planning

O&R w ill enter into an agreement w it h Tesla to delineate roles and responsibilities w it h
respect to the Innovative Storage Business Models Demonstration project execut ion.

.

.

X

X

.

Tesla w ill develop the C&I cust omer contract w ith respect t o installing storage capacity,
reliabilit y paym ents, demand charge reduct ion guarantees, and shared dispatch requirements.

X
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O&R w ill support Tesla's contract development efforts and approve operational constraint
terms as agreed upon.

X

3.3.2 Phase 1 - Customer Adoption and Site Selection
In Phase 1, Tesla w ill be responsible for insta lling and commissioning 4MW/ 8MWh of total storage
capacit y at the chosen site locations.

Table 3.3.2: Phase 1- Customer Adoption and Site Selection

,_

~m-

.

. ,.,ii

:.., 'l!UJ~:··

.. -

liTll'iiT:1:1

~

~

X

X

X

X

O&R w ill guide Tesla to O&R's customers w ith load profiles that are well-suited for the
services that battery technology can provide w hile also providing load relief to the grid
Tesla will leverage its existing customer relationships, and deployment experiences to procure
the BTM customers as per guidance from O&R and also reduce risk to the Proj ect.
~ -• - • -:;;.11111

O&R w ill identify distribution load areas that offer the highest value opportunit ies for
congestion relief and infrastructure upgrade avoidance or deferral.
Tesla will identify C&I customers and remote net metered solar sites within the
aforementioned identifi ed locations; in the absence of viable customers or sites, Tesla may
make use of customers or sites elsew here in the territory.
II

.

~••r • la~IF.;TiTe•-•

....

,

Tesla will use its vertically integrated netw ork to deliver 8MWh of storage capacit y in O&R

- ..- .. ,.-

X

territory at the completion of Phase 1.
: . . 11uilllr'!'.I..--l-;.:_.•1

Tesla will lead the solar PV and storage engineering design and ensure the capabilit y and

X

demonstrate dispatchability.

3.3.3 Phase 2 - Operational Control and Dispatch
In Phase 2, O&R w ill link its distribution control centers with Tesla's control platform and demonstrate the abilit y
to dispatch the deployed assets, individua lly or collectively in aggregate.

Table 3.3.3: Phase 2 - Operational Control a nd Dispatch

......

rmn-

ll:f:1:11 •••

.

11

-

•

• ~ur•

1

~

O&R w ill outline the requirements for cybersecurity.

X
X

Tesla will assess the fea sibilit y of deploy ing systems that meet O&R' s requirements.
........................ ,••

I .•

••• ...·•·

.

••·

•

•llleiil••

1•

11r...-ir-•••• 1• 1

O&R w ill suggest potential integrations of the distribution control centers to Tesla's operation
and control systems.
Tesla is responsible for interoperabilit y w ith the energy storage systems.
11.1..., • r,;n... • 1

REkl

• 1m

X
X

1

••'-"'IH••:

Tesla will design and build protocols that enable the mult i-use coordination and operational
control/dispatch architecture of the aggregation.
O&R is responsible for integrating with Tesla' s softw are and executing testing to demonstrate
system reliabilit y.

X
X
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3.3.4 Phase 3 - Wholesale Market participation
In Phase 3, O&R will continue evaluating system dispatch and reliability, explore market condit ions best suited to
its participation, and test alternative dispatch approaches to optimally manage distributed storage systems to maxim ize
revenue (or system cost savings).
Table 3.3.4: Phase 3 - Roles and Responsibilities

llrnrn] rn,,.._~ • •

-.

.

O&R w ill lead exploration of opportunit ies for aggregated energy storage participation in
existing and future competit ive markets.
Tesla will provide communication, optimization functions, and architecture for multi-use
dispatch for the energy storage aggregation .

m ,.:-

-

~

~

et:1ar• 1a

U.T• J:T-il,r.;.,;~~~

.r .

-

X
X

-

e • I a ti llil:l liJil

O&R w ill serve the scheduling coordinator function.

X

3.4 Governance
O&R will have overall responsibilit y for execution of the Project. The governance structure w ill encompass the
Project management team, detailed in Table 3.2.1. The management team w ill have day-to-day execution responsibility
for managing the Project, coordinating tasks and activit ies, and conducting overa ll Project management. The team w ill
continuously coordinate activit ies throughout the Project. Team meetings will be held in-person, via conference ca lls,
Web Ex, or other communication means. The Project team w ill be responsible for coordination and execution of
quarterly reports.
A dedicated O&R Project Manager w ill oversee the Innovative Storage Business Model ("ISBM") Demonstration
Project. The Project falls under the O&R Vice President, Operations, w hich reports to O&R's President. Addit ionally, the
O&R Utilit y of the Future group ("UotF"), reporting to the O&R Vice President, Operations, provides coordination,
planning, progress tracking, and governance support to all REV init iatives, including the ISBM Demonstration Project.
The project team will consist of an O&R Project Manager and UotF project team w ithin the organization described
above. In addit ion, Tesla will maintain an interna l project team managed by a Tesla Project Manager w ho w ill report to
the O&R Project Manager. Subject matter experts from both O&R and Tesla will be brought into the Project, as
necessary.
The ISBM Demonstration Project w ill be managed using commonly accepted project management standards and
tools, such as an issues log, risk register, change log and project schedule, in order to meet project milestones on t ime
and within budget. Risks, both internal and externa l, w ill be identified and managed according to documented risk
management procedures including the identification, m it igation and reporting of risks to Project and Company
leadership.
UotF leadership holds w eekly coordination meetings to review progress, provide coordination and help resolve
crit ical issues as they arise. Demonstration Projects are a standing item on the w eekly meeting to rev iew progress made
and escalate issues such as resourcing, changes in scope, or externalit ies impacting the project. In addit ion, regular
ISBM Demonstration Project meetings will be held betw een stakeholders so that project tasks are completed on
schedu le and to resolve any potential complications or project risks as they arise.
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3.5 Risks
3.5.1 Wholesale Market Participation
Despite the promise that energy storage brings, the Company sees some risks to the implementation of storage
in New York. The participation of energy storage resources in the wholesale market is key for the financing of many
energy storage projects providing an alternative revenue stream that drives overall cost-effectiveness and lowers system
costs.
Consequently, the ability of energy storage to participate in wholesale markets is necessary for energy storage to
realize its potential. With FERC’s recent Order 841, requiring RTOs/ISOs to develop market participation models for
energy storage, it is increasingly likely that there will be some opportunity for energy storage to realize wholesale
market benefits in New York. However, until the details of what markets will be available and how energy storage will be
allowed to participate (and at what level of compensation) there is still some uncertainty of the impact that opening the
wholesale market will have. The NYISO Energy Storage Roadmap, expected in the late fall of 2018, will be an important
step in mitigating this risk.

3.5.2 Siting and Permitting
Although the Company is new to implementing energy storage projects, siting and permitting has emerged as an
area that could significantly impact the development of projects, particularly in the early days of energy storage where
there is low familiarity with the technology. Siting and permitting processes often take weeks to months to navigate for
typical projects. Energy Storage presents some new challenges in terms of informing local authorities about the benefits
and risks of the technology. The Company has taken the initiative to address these concerns by meeting with local
officials to discuss energy storage, its role and its impact on their communities. As part of the Company’s non-wires
alternatives and demonstrations projects, O&R will be partnering with its vendors and partners to continue that
education process.

4 Project Budget
O&R’s Project Manager will be responsible for managing and tracking the Project’s costs and overall budget. The
quarterly report to the Commission will provide budget updates and align with the project plan in Appendix 1. Tesla will
provide updates to the Project Manager for inclusion in the quarterly report.
Project implementation costs will include the energy storage systems, balance of system components, installation
and associated operations and services, sales, marketing, customer acquisition and education, fees for development and
implementation of the program, operation and maintenance of the software platform, GridLogic, and integration of
GridLogic into O&R’s communication and control systems, project management (FTE time) and scheduling coordinator
fees. The budget estimates provided in Table 4 calculated estimates over the course of the Project and are not adjusted
for inflation. Changing budget estimates will be reflected in the quarterly reports to the Commission.
The demonstration will examine several potential revenue streams that may not be actually monetized over the
timeframe of the demonstration project due to wholesale market restrictions and the timing for O&R’s next rate filing.
However, detailed operational data and potential project revenue will be tracked and analyzed to be presented in
quarterly reports. Changes in Project scope, outcomes of the REV proceedings, and subsequent Commission orders may
impact revenue estimations.
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Table 4: Innovative Storage Business Models Project Budget ($000)

5 Reporting Expectations
The Company w ill provide quarterly reports to the Commission during the Project. The reports w ill provide an
update on implementation progress according to the work plan and budget, detai ling deviations, and noting task and
activity progress. In addition, each quarterly report will capture, to the extent available, key project information, such as
in-service dates, incrementa l costs incurred, operating results, and market learnings, as well as other observed project
benefits.
The quarterly report will focus on the phase(s) occurring w ithin the previous quarter and scheduled to occur within
the next two quarters, providing a focus on current progress while providing Staff insight into the near future. The
governance structure and program management team w ill maintain oversight over all Project progress and include any
impacts on the implementation execution that may extend beyond the report' s t imeline.
Checkpoint, milestone, and activity progress w ill provide detailed status information to inform the Commission of
implementation progress and highlight issues, such as changes in scope, incrementa l cost, or shifts in t imeline. A stoplight
chart w ill be used to detail progress for activities in the quarterly reports. O&R will provide narrative information to
support the progress report. Tesla-related data w ill be provided confidentially to Staff. The quarterly report template w ill
be as follows:
Table 5: Quarterly Report

1.0 Executive Summary
2.0 Demonstration Highlights
2.1 Since Previous Quarter
2.1.1 Major Tasks Completion
2.1.2 Activities Overview
2.1.3 Sub-Activities Overview
2.2 Next Quarter Forecast
2.2.1 Checkpoints/Milestone Progress
2.2.2 Planned Activit ies
2.2.3 Expected Changes
2.3 Issues
3.0 Work Plan and Budget Review
3.1 Phase Review
3.1.1 Activity 1.0
• Progress Assessment
• Issues
3.2 Work Plan
3.2.1 Table 3.2.A- Updated Work Plan
3.2.2 Table 3.2.B - Updated Budget
4.0 Conclusion
4 .1 Lessons Learned
4 .2 Recommendations
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6 Appendix

·6.1 Appendix 1 – Project Plan
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Innovative Storage Business Models Demonstration Project
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